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Treatment of Myasthenia GravisTreatment of Myasthenia GravisTreatment of Myasthenia Gravis



The Goals of MG TreatmentThe Goals of MG TreatmentThe Goals of MG Treatment

To achieve normal functionTo achieve normal function
-- with fewest sidewith fewest side--effects,effects,
-- as quickly as possible,as quickly as possible,
-- at the lowest cost,at the lowest cost,
-- using the simplest regimen.using the simplest regimen.



Treatment of MG: 
keep these concepts in mind 

Treatment of MG: Treatment of MG: 
keep these concepts in mind keep these concepts in mind 

No single treatment or regimen is best for No single treatment or regimen is best for 
every patient.every patient.
Patients who are not in virtually complete Patients who are not in virtually complete 
remission are at risk for exacerbations, even remission are at risk for exacerbations, even 
crisis, with  infections, surgery or other crisis, with  infections, surgery or other 
stress.stress.
If left untreated, the weakness of MG may If left untreated, the weakness of MG may 
become fixed. become fixed. 



The evaluation of MG treatment is 
challenging because:

The evaluation of MG treatment is The evaluation of MG treatment is 
challenging because:challenging because:

Severity varies among patients.Severity varies among patients.
Spontaneous improvement is common.Spontaneous improvement is common.
Controlled treatment trials using Controlled treatment trials using 
standardized measures of severity and standardized measures of severity and 
response are lacking.response are lacking.



Treatments for MGTreatments for MG

Improve neuromuscular Improve neuromuscular 
transmission: transmission: anticholinesteraseanticholinesterase
Remove antibodies: Remove antibodies: plasmapheresisplasmapheresis
Suppress immune response: Suppress immune response: 
steroids, immunosuppressants, IVIgsteroids, immunosuppressants, IVIg
ThymectomyThymectomy



The role of anticholinesteraseThe role of anticholinesteraseThe role of anticholinesterase

Diagnostic Diagnostic –– Tensilon/Tensilon/prostigminprostigmin test, test, 
therapeutic trialtherapeutic trial
Symptomatic treatmentSymptomatic treatment
-- Initial treatment in most patientsInitial treatment in most patients
-- Ancillary treatment in manyAncillary treatment in many
-- Sole therapy in someSole therapy in some
Not needed when response to immunotherapy Not needed when response to immunotherapy 
is optimalis optimal



How to use pyridostigmine How to use pyridostigmine 
(Mestinon©)(Mestinon©)

Dose requirements vary: start low, titrate upDose requirements vary: start low, titrate up
Optimize response in the most critical musclesOptimize response in the most critical muscles
Individualize dose schedule per patient needsIndividualize dose schedule per patient needs
Aim for observable improvement after each doseAim for observable improvement after each dose
Alert patient to overdose symptomsAlert patient to overdose symptoms
ReRe--assess dosage periodicallyassess dosage periodically
Reduce/discontinue when possible Reduce/discontinue when possible 



How to use pyridostigmineHow to use pyridostigmine

In hospitalIn hospital
-- maintain patient’s home schedule maintain patient’s home schedule 

Order for specific timesOrder for specific times
Keep at bedside, if necessaryKeep at bedside, if necessary

In crisisIn crisis
-- discontinue in intubated patientsdiscontinue in intubated patients
-- resume at lower dose, titrate upresume at lower dose, titrate up



Why try to discontinue Why try to discontinue 
anticholinesterase?anticholinesterase?

Not needed when other treatment Not needed when other treatment 
(steroids, (steroids, thymexthymex, , immunorximmunorx) is optimal.) is optimal.
No No anticholantichol requirement thus confirms requirement thus confirms 
optimal response to other treatments.optimal response to other treatments.
Patients who require Patients who require anticholsantichols are at risk are at risk 
for exacerbations, even crisis, with  for exacerbations, even crisis, with  
infections, surgery or other stress.infections, surgery or other stress.



Thymectomy in MGThymectomy in MGThymectomy in MG
Pros Pros 
-- Followed by sustained improvement, even Followed by sustained improvement, even 

CSR, in some patients with MGCSR, in some patients with MG
-- Excludes or removes thymomaExcludes or removes thymoma
-- No chronic sideNo chronic side--effectseffects
ConsCons
-- Operative risksOperative risks
-- Value not provenValue not proven
-- Questionable value in late onset MGQuestionable value in late onset MG



How many neurologists on the MGFA MAB 
recommend thymectomy for:

How many neurologists on the MGFA MAB How many neurologists on the MGFA MAB 
recommend thymectomy for:recommend thymectomy for:

Ocular MGOcular MG “Few”“Few”
Thymoma with MGThymoma with MG 100%100%
All generalized MG  All generalized MG  5% 5% 
Selected generalized MG     95%Selected generalized MG     95%

“Disabling” MG only      38%     “Disabling” MG only      38%     
Unresponsive to Unresponsive to anticholsantichols 25%25%
Recent onset MG onlyRecent onset MG only 21%21%

Lanska, Neurology 40:1828, 1990Lanska, Neurology 40:1828, 1990



AAN Practice ParameterAAN Practice Parameter
GronsethGronseth & Barohn,2000& Barohn,2000

Thymectomy is an Thymectomy is an optionoption for the for the 
treatment of autoimmune MG.treatment of autoimmune MG.
Prospective treatment trial is necessary Prospective treatment trial is necessary 
to prove benefit.to prove benefit.



Prospective trial of Prospective trial of thymexthymex in MGin MG
NewsomNewsom--Davis et alDavis et al

Does extended thymectomy reduce the Does extended thymectomy reduce the 
dose of prednisone required to maintain dose of prednisone required to maintain 
minimal manifestations over a threeminimal manifestations over a three--
year period?year period?
200 patients from 59 centers worldwide200 patients from 59 centers worldwide
ThymexThymex + prednisone + prednisone vsvs prednisone aloneprednisone alone



Treatment of Thymoma Treatment of Thymoma Treatment of Thymoma 

Surgical removal in almost all Surgical removal in almost all 
patientspatients
-- Remove all thymus tissue as wellRemove all thymus tissue as well
PostPost--op radiation if invasive (?)op radiation if invasive (?)
Immunosuppression as needed pre Immunosuppression as needed pre 
and postand post--opop
Does not usually improve the MGDoes not usually improve the MG



Immunosuppression in 
autoimmune MG

Immunosuppression in Immunosuppression in 
autoimmune MGautoimmune MG



ImmunotherapyImmunotherapyImmunotherapy
Few MG patients achieve sustained remission Few MG patients achieve sustained remission 
without it.without it.
Most achieve and maintain sustained remission Most achieve and maintain sustained remission 
with optimum immunotherapy.with optimum immunotherapy.
-- But only if it is continued.But only if it is continued.
No one regimen is best for all patients.No one regimen is best for all patients.
Requires close and longRequires close and long--term monitoring.term monitoring.



ImmunosuppressivesImmunosuppressives

PrednisonePrednisone
AzathioprineAzathioprine
Mycophenolate mofetilMycophenolate mofetil
CyclosporineCyclosporine
CyclophosphamideCyclophosphamide
MethotrexateMethotrexate
RituximabRituximab



Immunosuppression questionsImmunosuppression questions

LowLow--dose vs highdose vs high--dose prednisone?dose prednisone?

Which immunosuppressant to use first?Which immunosuppressant to use first?

When to discontinue?When to discontinue?

Use during pregnancy?Use during pregnancy?

What are longWhat are long--term sideterm side--effects?effects?



Which immunosuppressant?Which immunosuppressant?

Most patients respond to any.Most patients respond to any.
Those who don’t respond to one, may Those who don’t respond to one, may 
respond to another, respond to another, 

thusthus
Don’t quit if the first one doesn’t work.Don’t quit if the first one doesn’t work.
Most work better with prednisone, at Most work better with prednisone, at 
least initially. least initially. 



Prednisone:  EfficacyPrednisone:  Efficacy

Cohort study of 116 patients treated with Cohort study of 116 patients treated with 
prednisone (60prednisone (60--80 mg/d with taper to 80 mg/d with taper to qodqod) ) 
followed from 8 months followed from 8 months -- 17 years17 years
-- 28%  pharmacologic remission28%  pharmacologic remission
-- 52%  marked improvement52%  marked improvement
-- 15%  mild to moderate improvement15%  mild to moderate improvement
-- 5%    no response5%    no response
Only 14%  maintained improvement after Only 14%  maintained improvement after 
discontinuation of treatmentdiscontinuation of treatment

Pascuzzi et al, Ann Pascuzzi et al, Ann NeurolNeurol 19841984



PrednisonePrednisone

ProsPros
fastestfastest
cheapestcheapest
? most effective? most effective

ConsCons
SIDE EFFECTSSIDE EFFECTS
exacerbationsexacerbations



How I use prednisone:How I use prednisone:
mildmild--moderate generalized MGmoderate generalized MG

60 mg/day until definite 60 mg/day until definite 
improvement (usually <2 weeks) improvement (usually <2 weeks) 
Taper on alternate day to AD Taper on alternate day to AD 
scheduleschedule
-- Faster taper if good prompt response, Faster taper if good prompt response, 
egeg to 60 AD over 1 monthto 60 AD over 1 month

-- SLOW taper thereafter to minimal SLOW taper thereafter to minimal 
effective AD dose, effective AD dose, egeg to 10 AD over to 10 AD over 
6 months6 months



PrednisonePrednisone--induced induced 
exacerbationexacerbation

Exacerbation occurs in 30%Exacerbation occurs in 30%--50% of patients 50% of patients 
within the first week of highwithin the first week of high--dose prednisone dose prednisone 
and typically lasts 3and typically lasts 3--6 days.6 days.
10% of patients experiencing an exacerbation 10% of patients experiencing an exacerbation 
will require mechanical ventilation or a feeding will require mechanical ventilation or a feeding 
tube.tube.
May be prevented by plasma exchange (and May be prevented by plasma exchange (and 
possibly IVIg) before or while starting possibly IVIg) before or while starting 
prednisoneprednisone..



How I use prednisone:How I use prednisone:
bulbar/respiratory weaknessbulbar/respiratory weakness

PLEX in hospital until definite PLEX in hospital until definite 
improvementimprovement
60 mg/day, taper, etc as 60 mg/day, taper, etc as 
toleratedtolerated



HighHigh--dose daily dose daily vsvs
incrementing prednisoneincrementing prednisone

HDDPHDDP
-- Faster responseFaster response
-- NonNon--responders identified soonerresponders identified sooner
-- Exacerbations within predictable Exacerbations within predictable 
timetime

-- Frequently requires lower Frequently requires lower 
cumulative dosecumulative dose



AzathioprineAzathioprine
ProsPros
-- usually effectiveusually effective
-- easy to monitoreasy to monitor
-- few longfew long--term side effectsterm side effects
-- extensive experienceextensive experience

ConsCons
-- slow onset (up to 6 months)slow onset (up to 6 months)
-- frequent idiosyncratic reactions (10frequent idiosyncratic reactions (10--15%)15%)
-- increased risk of skin cancerincreased risk of skin cancer
-- teratogenicityteratogenicity (??)(??)



When do I use azathioprine?When do I use azathioprine?

When prednisone is ineffective or When prednisone is ineffective or 
contraindicated, and delayed response is contraindicated, and delayed response is 
acceptableacceptable

With prednisone as initial immunotherapyWith prednisone as initial immunotherapy

As steroidAs steroid--sparing agentsparing agent

Avoid during pregnancy (?)Avoid during pregnancy (?)



How I use azathioprineHow I use azathioprine

Begin 50mg/day x 7 days, increase by 50mg/day q 7days Begin 50mg/day x 7 days, increase by 50mg/day q 7days 
to 150to 150--200mg/day200mg/day
Give on QD scheduleGive on QD schedule
Monitor for:Monitor for:
-- Idiosyncratic, fluIdiosyncratic, flu--like reaction (10like reaction (10--14 days)14 days)
-- Elevated LFT (1Elevated LFT (1--2 months)2 months)
-- LeukopeniaLeukopenia, anemia (any time), anemia (any time)
-- ? Adjust to ? Adjust to macrocytosismacrocytosis

After optimal response, taper SLOWLY to minimal After optimal response, taper SLOWLY to minimal 
effective doseeffective dose



MMF in MG MMF in MG -- summarysummary

>200 pts in literature >200 pts in literature 
(pilot, retrospective, & case reports)(pilot, retrospective, & case reports)
6060--90% benefited from MMF90% benefited from MMF
Pts with shorter disease duration did Pts with shorter disease duration did 
betterbetter
Typical dose 1 g bidTypical dose 1 g bid



Mycophenolate mofetilMycophenolate mofetil

ProsPros
Usually effectiveUsually effective
Few sideFew side--effectseffects
Onset 2Onset 2--6 months6 months

ConsCons
Very expensiveVery expensive
Increased cancer risk (?)Increased cancer risk (?)
TeratogeneticTeratogenetic



When do I use MMF?When do I use MMF?

As initial immunosuppressant, usually with steroids, As initial immunosuppressant, usually with steroids, 
when rapid response is needed or other when rapid response is needed or other 
immunosuppression is contraindicated.immunosuppression is contraindicated.
As steroidAs steroid--sparing agent when other sparing agent when other 
immunosuppressants are contraindicated or have been immunosuppressants are contraindicated or have been 
ineffective.ineffective.
D/c during pregnancy. Advise pts of potential risk. D/c during pregnancy. Advise pts of potential risk. 



How I use mycophenolateHow I use mycophenolate

Begin 1g q 12 hoursBegin 1g q 12 hours
Monitor CBC Monitor CBC periodically (?periodically (? necessary)necessary)
If inadequate response after >6mos, consider If inadequate response after >6mos, consider 
increased dose to 3g/d.increased dose to 3g/d.
After optimum response, taper SLOWLY to After optimum response, taper SLOWLY to 
minimum effective dose.minimum effective dose.
Advise pts of childAdvise pts of child--bearing potential to use bearing potential to use 
effective contraception, effective contraception, d/cd/c if pregnant.if pregnant.



Conclusions from two recent Conclusions from two recent 
studies of MMF in MGstudies of MMF in MG

MMF is not better than prednisone alone MMF is not better than prednisone alone 
as initial treatment in mildas initial treatment in mild--moderate moderate 
MG, and has no steroidMG, and has no steroid--sparing effect sparing effect 
within the time frame of these studies.within the time frame of these studies.
It may take longer than predicted to see It may take longer than predicted to see 
benefit from MMF.benefit from MMF.
MMF may have a beneficial effect in MMF may have a beneficial effect in 
certaincertain MG patients the characteristics MG patients the characteristics 
of which need to be better identified.of which need to be better identified.



Conclusions  Conclusions  
Prednisone is more effective than Prednisone is more effective than 
predicted, and at a lower dose than predicted, and at a lower dose than 
expected.expected.
Exacerbations after prednisone may Exacerbations after prednisone may 
also occur at lower doses than also occur at lower doses than 
previous thought.previous thought.



CyclosporineCyclosporine
ProsPros

Usually effectiveUsually effective
Relatively rapid onset (2Relatively rapid onset (2--3 months)3 months)
Relatively safe if monitoredRelatively safe if monitored

ConsCons
Side effectsSide effects

•• cumulative renal toxicitycumulative renal toxicity
•• hypertensionhypertension

ExpensiveExpensive
Multiple drug interactionsMultiple drug interactions
Requires close monitoringRequires close monitoring
Potentially Potentially teratogeneticteratogenetic
Increased cancer risk (?)Increased cancer risk (?)



When do I use cyclosporine?When do I use cyclosporine?

When other immunosuppression is When other immunosuppression is 
ineffective or contraindicated, or with ineffective or contraindicated, or with 
prednisone as initial prednisone as initial immunorximmunorx..
As steroidAs steroid--sparing agentsparing agent
Avoid during pregnancyAvoid during pregnancy



How I use cyclosporineHow I use cyclosporine

Begin 5Begin 5--6 mg/kg/day (~200mg) q 12 hrs6 mg/kg/day (~200mg) q 12 hrs
Check trough level in 1 month, adjust dose to Check trough level in 1 month, adjust dose to 
7575--150 150 ngng/ml/ml
Monitor BUN/Cr, CBC, BP q 1 moMonitor BUN/Cr, CBC, BP q 1 mo
Adjust dose to keep creatinine <150% baselineAdjust dose to keep creatinine <150% baseline
After optimum response, SLOWLY taper to After optimum response, SLOWLY taper to 
minimal effective doseminimal effective dose
Monitor potential interacting medications Monitor potential interacting medications 
(and they are many!)(and they are many!)



MG Therapy:  MG Therapy:  
Time to Initial ResponseTime to Initial Response

EdrophoniumEdrophonium
PyridostigminePyridostigmine
PlasmapheresisPlasmapheresis
IVIGIVIG
Prednisone Prednisone 
MycophenolateMycophenolate
CyclosporineCyclosporine
AzathioprineAzathioprine
ThymectomyThymectomy

11--2 minutes2 minutes
1010--15 minutes15 minutes
11--14 days14 days
11--4 weeks4 weeks
22--8 weeks8 weeks
22--6 months6 months
22--6 months6 months
33--18 months18 months
Several Several mosmos to yrsto yrs



How I treat generalized MG: How I treat generalized MG: 
summarysummary

If symptoms are uncontrolled on If symptoms are uncontrolled on 
pyridostigmine (almost all patients),pyridostigmine (almost all patients),
treat with:treat with:
-- Prednisone if severe or urgentPrednisone if severe or urgent
-- Azathioprine, mycophenolate or cyclosporine if:Azathioprine, mycophenolate or cyclosporine if:

Prednisone contraindicated (severe obesity, Prednisone contraindicated (severe obesity, 
DM, uncontrolled HTN, osteoporosis)DM, uncontrolled HTN, osteoporosis)

Prednisone failurePrednisone failure
Excessive prednisone side effectsExcessive prednisone side effects

Recommend Recommend thymexthymex for age<50for age<50--6060



How I treat ocular MGHow I treat ocular MGHow I treat ocular MG

PyridostigminePyridostigmine
If not satisfactory (usually), prednisone If not satisfactory (usually), prednisone 
-- High dose daily  vsHigh dose daily  vs
-- Low dose, incrementingLow dose, incrementing
-- Consider additional immunosuppressant if ineffectiveConsider additional immunosuppressant if ineffective
-- Thymectomy (?)Thymectomy (?)
Symptomatic maneuversSymptomatic maneuvers
-- Dark glasses or patching for diplopiaDark glasses or patching for diplopia
-- Eyelid crutches or tape for ptosisEyelid crutches or tape for ptosis
Avoid ocular surgery!Avoid ocular surgery!
Observe for generalizationObserve for generalization



When to use plasma exchange?When to use plasma exchange?

To induce temporary improvementTo induce temporary improvement
-- in crisis or impending crisisin crisis or impending crisis

-- before thymectomy or other surgerybefore thymectomy or other surgery

-- when beginning immunosuppressionwhen beginning immunosuppression

To prevent steroidTo prevent steroid--induced exacerbationsinduced exacerbations

When other immunosuppression has failedWhen other immunosuppression has failed



When to use IVIg?When to use IVIg?

Need for temporary improvement when Need for temporary improvement when 
PLEX not available or contraindicated PLEX not available or contraindicated 
(e.g. children, poor venous access)(e.g. children, poor venous access)
-- Crisis or impending crisisCrisis or impending crisis
Significant weakness unresponsive to Significant weakness unresponsive to 
other treatmentother treatment



PLEX or IVIg?PLEX or IVIg?

Some reports that PLEX gives Some reports that PLEX gives 
better response in crisis.better response in crisis.
PLEX may induce improvement when PLEX may induce improvement when 
IVIg did not. IVIg did not. 
Major difference is sideMajor difference is side--effectseffects
-- mainly due to access issues with PLEXmainly due to access issues with PLEX



Annual Cost Comparison
PLEX vs IVIg

Annual Cost ComparisonAnnual Cost Comparison
PLEX PLEX vsvs IVIgIVIg

Plasmapheresis Plasmapheresis (6 courses of 6 exchanges, OP)(6 courses of 6 exchanges, OP)
$40,032$40,032

IVIg 10% IVIg 10% (6 courses of 2gm/kg)(6 courses of 2gm/kg)

Home HealthHome Health $97,692$97,692
Duke OPDuke OP $83,104$83,104



My overall treatment approachMy overall treatment approach

If symptoms are severe:If symptoms are severe:
-- PLEX + Prednisone + immunosuppressantPLEX + Prednisone + immunosuppressant

If symptoms are mild/moderate:If symptoms are mild/moderate:
-- PrednisonePrednisone
-- AzathioprineAzathioprine
-- Mycophenolate mofetilMycophenolate mofetil



How I treat MG CrisisHow I treat MG Crisis

PLEX is the treatment of choice for MG crisis PLEX is the treatment of choice for MG crisis 
except:except:
-- HemodynamicHemodynamic instabilityinstability
-- Sepsis/pulmonary infectionSepsis/pulmonary infection
-- CoagulopathyCoagulopathy
-- Experienced unit unavailableExperienced unit unavailable
-- First trimester of pregnancyFirst trimester of pregnancy
BiPAPBiPAP should be initiated to avoid should be initiated to avoid endotrachealendotracheal
intubation intubation except except in the presence of in the presence of 
hypercapniahypercapnia..



BiPAPBiPAP in MG Crisisin MG Crisis
RabinsteinRabinstein & & WijdicksWijdicks. Neurology 2002. Neurology 2002

BiPAPBiPAP prevented intubation in 7/11 trials.prevented intubation in 7/11 trials.
HypercapniaHypercapnia (pCO(pCO22>50 mm Hg) was the only >50 mm Hg) was the only 
predictor of predictor of BiPAPBiPAP failure.failure.
Bedside Bedside PFTsPFTs and respiratory rates did not and respiratory rates did not 
predict the outcome.predict the outcome.
Length of hospital stay was significantly lower Length of hospital stay was significantly lower 
for episodes treated with for episodes treated with BiPAPBiPAP (mean 7 vs. 23 (mean 7 vs. 23 
days.)days.)



Muscle Specific Receptor Kinase Muscle Specific Receptor Kinase 
(MuSK) antibody positive MG(MuSK) antibody positive MG



MuSK+ MGMuSK+ MG

~50% of generalized SN~50% of generalized SN--MG have antiMG have anti--
MuSK antibodiesMuSK antibodies
-- Some patients with ocular MG alsoSome patients with ocular MG also
MuSK+ MG may look like typical MG or MuSK+ MG may look like typical MG or 
have limited distribution of weakness have limited distribution of weakness 
suggesting other diseases.suggesting other diseases.
MG may not be suspected in the latter MG may not be suspected in the latter 
patients unless EMG is performed in patients unless EMG is performed in 
weak muscles.weak muscles.



Treatment of MuSK+ MGTreatment of MuSK+ MG

Frequently don’t improve with Frequently don’t improve with 
cholinesterase inhibitorscholinesterase inhibitors
-- some patients actually get worse, and have some patients actually get worse, and have 

profuse fasciculations.profuse fasciculations.
Many respond well to selected therapy Many respond well to selected therapy 
(prednisone, plasmapheresis, IVIg, (prednisone, plasmapheresis, IVIg, 
MMF).MMF).
Benefit of thymectomy is uncertain.Benefit of thymectomy is uncertain.



Response to treatmentResponse to treatment
32 MMG pts32 MMG pts

5/10 5/10 (50%)(50%)IVIgIVIg

9/16 9/16 (56%)(56%)EdrophoniumEdrophonium

21/24 21/24 (91%)(91%)PLEXPLEX

16/30 16/30 (53%)(53%)PyridostigminePyridostigmine
17/22 17/22 (77%)(77%)PrednisonePrednisone

1/11/1Rituximab*Rituximab*

17/20 17/20 (88%)(88%)Mycophenolate*Mycophenolate*
9/10 9/10 (90%)(90%)Cyclosporine*Cyclosporine*
7/13 7/13 (54%)(54%)Azathioprine*Azathioprine*

Improved/TreatedImproved/TreatedRxRx

*Alone or with other immunosuppressants*Alone or with other immunosuppressants



LambertLambert--Eaton Eaton 
myasthenic syndrome myasthenic syndrome 

(LEMS)(LEMS)



How I treat LEMSHow I treat LEMS

Evaluate for underlying cancer.Evaluate for underlying cancer.
Treat if found,Treat if found,
Assess response to Assess response to anticholsantichols
3,43,4--Diaminopyridine Diaminopyridine 
Consider  prednisone, Consider  prednisone, immunoimmuno--
suppressants, PLEX, IVsuppressants, PLEX, IV--IGIG
Periodically rePeriodically re--evaluate for cancerevaluate for cancer



3,43,4--DiaminopyridineDiaminopyridine

Blocks voltageBlocks voltage--dependent fast Kdependent fast K++

channels (when closed)channels (when closed)
Prolongs falling phase of Prolongs falling phase of APsAPs
Enhances CaEnhances Ca++++ entry into nerve entry into nerve 
terminals & transmitter releaseterminals & transmitter release



DAP in LEMS

Before                1° after 15mg DAP



3,43,4--Diaminopyridine in LEMSDiaminopyridine in LEMS

80% of patients have significant 80% of patients have significant 
clinical benefitclinical benefit
No significant sideNo significant side--effects at usual effects at usual 
clinical dosesclinical doses
Complemented by pyridostigmineComplemented by pyridostigmine
Available only on “treatment use” Available only on “treatment use” 
protocol with INDprotocol with IND



3,43,4--DiaminopyridineDiaminopyridine
Side EffectsSide Effects

Perioral & digital paresthesiasPerioral & digital paresthesias

Enhanced cholinergic symptomsEnhanced cholinergic symptoms

InsomniaInsomnia

Seizures (high doses only)Seizures (high doses only)



Response to treatmentResponse to treatment
70 LEMS pts70 LEMS pts

5/85/8 (63%)(63%)GuanidineGuanidine

41/4941/49 (84%)(84%)DAPDAP
5/205/20 (25%)(25%)Cancer RxCancer Rx

10/16 10/16 (63%)(63%)IVIgIVIg
9/18 9/18 (50%)(50%)PLEXPLEX

3/54 3/54 (6%)(6%)PyridostigminePyridostigmine

9/30 9/30 (30%)(30%)PrednisonePrednisone
2/10 2/10 (20%)(20%)AzathioprineAzathioprine

Improved/TreatedImproved/TreatedRxRx



Conclusions: Rx of LEMSConclusions: Rx of LEMS

Treating SCLC produces marked, sustained Treating SCLC produces marked, sustained 
improvement in some patients.improvement in some patients.
Pyridostigmine alone is usually ineffective.Pyridostigmine alone is usually ineffective.
DAP is usually beneficial, and is usually DAP is usually beneficial, and is usually 
enhanced by pyridostigmine.enhanced by pyridostigmine.
PLEX/IVIg frequently gives marked, but PLEX/IVIg frequently gives marked, but 
temporary improvement.temporary improvement.

Immunosuppression rarely gives marked benefit. Immunosuppression rarely gives marked benefit. 
(Contraindicated in cancer?)(Contraindicated in cancer?)


